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london is the city of my life; i went to london several times, it was always a city full of fun and
culture. i enjoyed it every time. i love the very old and sad london, make love with your boyfriend
and with a warm cup of tea in the london. i live in london and these pictures have given me a new

vision of our lovely city. you have captured every detail so well. i would like to visit some of the
places shown here, especially the plane trees in regent park which are so beautiful. beautiful photos.
these pictures are absolutely stunning! i was living in london for nearly a year (i emigrated from the
united states), and i have to say that i completely agree with all of the previous comments. this is

one of the most magnificent cities in the world. what a fantastic job! i wish i could have taken these
pictures, as the scenery alone is beautiful! amazing! i have been on this website for over 4 years and

i am in awe of the work the photographer(s) put into these photographs. i love the london of old. i
wish my family could see this and share with them what my family (a long line of new englanders)
have enjoyed seeing. i cannot begin to do justice to the wonder of it. thank you so much! people

should always visit the real london as it's getting harder to find older buildings. but these are
beautiful too. i've been photographing london since i was 19, and it's still growing. the world is

moving to cities like this, and as a result they can become better places to live. look at no-one is
being judgemental, it's almost like they're studying the modern urban environment. i have a feeling

people on this board have never visited abroad.
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the pictures of the city are awesome, even with all the changes it still retains it's charm. i think these
pictures would have been an excellent addition to the book, it would have helped showcase the city
and make it look more beautiful. the city is a beautiful and fun place. a place where people can find

happiness, and i think this is shown in the picture. wow, i love london! i love the city of london! i
have been to london and i love it. i am so glad that you and your husband got to take pictures of the

city of london! i think that you should be proud of the city that you live in. it is great that you and
your husband were able to take pictures of the city of london. thank you so much for sharing these
pictures! wow, these pictures are just awesome! i was born and raised in london, but i've always

wanted to go back to visit. i wish i lived there now. the pictures are beautiful, and the city is beautiful
too. so glad you were able to take these pictures. i am from canada and i have been to london and i
love it! i wish i lived there now. the pictures are beautiful, and the city is beautiful too. so glad you
and your husband were able to take these pictures. i think you should be proud of the city that you
live in. it is amazing to see how much the city has changed. i love london!!!!!!! i've been to london a

few times, and it is the city i dream of living in when i grow up. i love the view of the city, and it's
breathtaking! you should be proud of the city you live in. i think you and your husband did a great

job taking these pictures! 5ec8ef588b
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